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our Government ,better buy bond* of MM 
our Government, than to pay an in- ■ 
demnity later to a conquering foe. | |l 

More particularly today, aa to the 
orphans of France. Thirty-six dollars 
and fifty cents (136.50) will support 
one French orphan for one year. In- ( 
dividual» or chapters, singly or in 
groups, might adopt one or more of 
these little ones, and if the name and > 
age of the little one is desired, that in-1 

formation will be furnished, on appli-1 

cation, to your Chairman, or to your 
Vice President, Mrs. Albert Sidney 

Burleson, address of both, Memorial 
Continental Hall, Washington, D. C.

Madame Jusserand kindly consents, 
at our request, to transmit our funds 
to the other side. She will also take 
charge of all D .A. R. contributions 
made to ameliorate the harrowing con
ditions of the desolated homes of 
France. Her letter is as follows:

Dear Mrs. Scott: I shall be happy 
and honored to accept and to transmit 

to France such contributions as the 

Daughters of the American Revolution 

may send me for that purpose and I 
need scarcely express my gratitude for 

their generous intention.

Very sincerely yours,
ELISE JUSSERAND. 

Imagination falters at the horrors 
which face the return of these exiles 

to territory devastated on their retreat ) 

by the German army—not a roof, not 
chimney, not a door or window-sill, 

wells poisoned or infected, not a tree, 
not a hoe or a rake or a plow or a 

spade, not one utensil for cooking, not 

one ounce of seed for planting.
Imagine the despair of these people, 

but bend the knee in adoration of thé 

courage, which from the ashes of their 
homes rings out—“Vive la France!”

Faithfully yours,
JULIA G. SCOTT,

ORPHANS NEED 
HELP IN FRANCE

SEE THE NEW 
RIBBON SKIRTS 
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There Are
Three

Names—
In this ad that mean 

something.

k
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Chairman War Relief Service Com

mittee, D. A. R. Sends Out An 

Urgent Appeal.

WALTER D. FOX, O. D.

A. Weiler A Co. wish to announce 
to their friends and patrons, that they 
have secured the services of Walter 
E. Fof, a D., lately of Kansaa City,

stylo
your oM bi

Chakchiuma Chapter, “Daughters of 

the American Revolution.”

Below is printed excerpts of a letter, 

I, your Regent, have today received 
from Mrs. .Matthew T. Scott, Chair

man, War Relief Service Committee, 

N. S. D. A. R. Its call comes so 
loud and clear, its appeal for service 

so eloquent, I cannot forego the wish 

to send it to press, that no D. A. R. 

may fail to receive its message.

The Letter.

My Dear Madam Regent:
We have requested Madame Jusser

and, wife of the French Ambassador, 

to ask for us a list with age, name 
and address, of 2,000 of the orphan 

children of France. This has been 

sent to your committee on War Re

lief Service, ih the hope of actively 

interesting theD. A. R. in these strick-

■ •bowers, ate. It wfll h 
vestment you will he j

r.} & Mo. I
-J ? p Dr. Fox has had years of exper

ience in the testing eyes, and is fully 
capable of handling any case, where 
glasses are needed to give relief to 
your eye trouble. If your eyes pain 
or the lids burn, your head aches, or 
your vision is poor, you can get 
prompt relief at a reasonable expense.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A. WEILER A CO.

Jewelers and Ootometrist
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JOE M. HARRIS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
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First is that of the Kahn 
Tailoring Company who 
make chothes to measure in

I PHONE 132
MIIMUMIIMHIMMUMHMMMimMMIMlIHII
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a way that always satisfies.

Enjoy a pleasant afternoon and help 

a worthy cause. Show your patriotism 

by attending the musical at the Con

federate Memorial Building Monday 

afternoon.

Pf

C. E. WRIGHT ICE & GOAL CO.Second is that of Palm Beach, the 
summer cloth ideal.

i Greenwood, ’PHONE 45 Mississippi
Third is that of the man to meas
ure you for your made-to-order 
KAHN Suit of Palm Beach Cloth—

WANTED. ■■
Dealers inen ones.

No need to paint in vivid colors this 

picture of France’s need of help for 

her orphan children. No need with 

eloquence of tongue or pen to echo 

the cry of these children of France. 

The government of France has pro

claimed them its wards, but has been 
unable, on account of its pressing mil

itary demands, to make adequate ap
propriations for their relief. The 

fathers of these children have fallen 

in the trenches, or at the front, mowed 

down in charges unparalleled in the 

annals of war for bravery and hero

ism. The valor which hurled back the 

legions of Germany—en route to Paris 

for the conquest of France and Eng

land—and incidentally for the military 

domination of the world—our own 
country a shining mark—is immortal. 

Future ages will write the Iliad of the 

Marne and of Flanders. The chivalry 

of France, springing to arms, dying, 

gasping in agony from poisoned gases, 

burnt with liquid fire, slaughtered by 

every inhuman method the savagery 
of the breast, reinforced by the devil

ish ingenuity of man, could invent and 

inflict.
Washington said of Yorktown and 

Cornwallis, “Our gratitude to France 

is most unalterable.
forget. But, Daughters of the

I We are in the market for Scrap 
Iron, Rags, Rubber and all kinds of 

Metals; also all kinds of Hides, Wool, 

etc. WE PAY CASH FOR EVERY

THING.

All Grades of Coala

TELEPHONE 810
GREENWOOD IRON & METAL CO. 

Carrollton Ave. Greenwood, Miss.

Next to Stoner Gin Co. 
Branches at Itta Bena and Schlater, 

Mississippi.

•MANUFACTURERS OF'
f

nre.tr «0QMU ;

ICE' '

CITY TAILORING CO. »

Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

io* Phone 485 NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
(Mrs. Matthew T.)

Chairman, War Relief Service Com

mittee, N. S. D. A. R.
The remainder of the letter, I wish 

wish to read to you personally at our 

last regular meeting, June 13, 1917, 

until Autumn. I wish to urge the at

tendance of every member. Are we aa- 
leep! If so, surely it is time to arise 

from our lethargy, to our country’s 

need of our service. We must serve 

less than the brave young men 
whom we are sending to protect us at 

the front.
Another phase of work which we 

must immediately consider, is the help 

will give, working hand in hand 

with the other secular organizations 
of Greenwood, in knitting for our sail- 

thus helping the work of the Navy

There are a number of people in 

Greenwood and vicinity who no doubt 

will sooner or later contract for some 

monumental work.
We want to get in communication 

with you and cite you to the fact that 

we -.re the Dest equipped dealers in 

this section to serve you, there is not 

a dealer in one hundred miles of us 

that is equipped to give you the ser

vice and satisfaction that we have to 

offer.
No matter how modest or how elab

orate you may want the memorial we 

can furnish the most distinctive, in

dividual designs which will in every 

detail gratify the slightest wish. 

GREENWOOD MARBLE WORKS, 

864 Carrollton Ave. F. D. Niven, Mgr.

0*

fe$ SPECIAL VALUES IN JEWELRY SHELBY S. STEELE, Vlee-Prss. A Mgr.T. F. STEELE, Prss.

The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 
218 W. Market St

Fin. Tornado. Accident, Health, Life, Plate Glaaa, E*R»ojr- 
era Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and 

Automobil# Insurance.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WHITING OP 

COTTON COVERS.
We represent twenty-four of the Leadng Fire Companies jf 
the world. Would be glad to quote you rates on any and i

Oyitffl noNow that there is no particular gift aeaaoa just 
ahead you can have a chance to select the jeweriy that 
YOU want.

;
itraded y

: m

weYou should see our newly stocked, really superb Une.
This we can

P. DIAMOND LAVALLIERES 

DIAMOND RINGS 

BRACELET WATCHES 

MANICURING SETS 

MILITARY SETS 

CAMEO BROOCHES 

IVORY TOILET SETS 

BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS

never
American Revolution, do we realize 

that today we owe an even greater 

debt to France ? Glorious, unconquer
able France! Bled to the white in 

this death grapple, fighting OUR bat

tle for human freedom, for democracy, 
for civilization itself! France, bled 

to the white that no hostile army 

may fight its victorious way to Amer

ica, make our children orphans, de

vastate ou rhomes, deport our sons, 
husbands and fathers as slaves, and 

women "as helpless victims of a 

fate worse than death. Daughters of 

the American Revolution, if we have 
not yet waked up to the seriousness, 

to the dire possibilities of this hideous 

drama, let us wake up before it is too 

late!

ors,
League.

There are other things! Can we.for

get them or neglect them?

Faithfully yours, 

ALICE CAIN GUESS, Regent.

classes of Insurance.
* SPECIAL TERM CIRCUIT COURT, 

BEGINNING JUNE 25.
fcPhone 1Ç7 V

TEI It appearing that it will be to the 

best Interest of the tax-payers of Le

flore county, Mississippi, that a spec
ial term of the Circuit Court be called 

for. the,trial, of pyiminal cases;
It is therefore ordered by the judge 

in vacation that a special term of 

Circuit Court of Leflore county, Mis

sissippi, be and the same is hereby 

called to convene at the court house 
in said Leflore coupty, on Monday, the 

25th day of June, 1917, at 10 o’clock 

A. M. for the regular dispatch of crim

inal cases.
This the 3rd day of June, 1917.

FRANK E. EVERETT, 

Circuit Judge.

June 8,1917.

Mtt SEE THE NEW 
RIBBON SKIRTS 

NOW
in our window 

Fountain’s. ,

B. P. PARISH, 8ec’y and T^W. S. BARRY, Pres. ‘K

FIRE INSURANCE
hV

our
,

D0D6I N(r RESPONSIBILITY 
GETS AMANS REPUTATION 

ALL OUT OF SHAPf!

Hundreds of staple and novel articles. We CM sup

ply your every want.

Come in and select the articles that YOU WANT.

—-------------- -------------------------------------------------------- wm .......-

LUTHERNS TO CONSIDER CON

SOLIDATION.■te.

:CmI
Harrisburg, June 8—(By Union As

sociated Press)—Leaders of the three 

national divisions of the Lutheran 

church will meet here a week from 

today to consider a tentative constitu
tion for merging the general synod,) 

the general council and the united 

synod of the denomination. The 

suit of their conference will be pre

sented to the general bodies later in 

the year. The proposed consolidation 

would affect more than a million Luth
erans in forty-four synods scattered 

throughout the United States.

Your War Relief Service Committee 

cries out to every Daughter of the 

American Revolution, to register for 

service to her country in thisA. WEHER & COMPANY ettm some
hour of portent.

We have sent you partially listed 

suggestions for this service. But ev
ery woman knows her own heart, 

knows her own possibilities. Her most 

effective means of service may not 
have been catalogued on this list. 

Please supplement this list of suggest

ed activities yourself, and report to 
your Committee some definite service 

you will render, that we may have 

Phone 504. definite information as to the dis

tinctive work this organization can be 

counted on to do.
I am a pacifist by nature and from 

principle. For three years our Presi
dent strove to keep us out of war. I 

am not of those who believe in war as 
a means of progress, or that blood- 

drenched battlefields and barren grain 

fields are for the good of the people. 

But we are in this fight now to a 
finish. This war must be WON in or
der that war may never again raise 

its hellish head on earth; that never 
again can the mailed fist of militarism 

be thrust in the face of weak nations; 

that never again shall the booted heel 

of military despotism stamp out free 

institutions.
What distinctive part are we, the 

Daughters of the American Revolu

tion, to play in this, the greatest, sad

dest drama ever enacted in the his

tory of the world? We may not be 

called to the trenches, or to the firing- 

line, or even to munitions factories, 

but we can exert a moral and spiritual 

influence, a sentiment in favor of 

righeousness, of justice, and of sacri

fice if need be, more potent than any 
calculable material service we may be 

called on to render.
The Liberty Loan Bonds offer an op- 

Time. portunity for immediate and invaluable 

.„ Iservice. The most immediate and 

12:06 p. mi pressing patriotic duty during the 
next few weeks is the sale of Liberty

)M* I 1. M. JACKSONTHE RELIABLE JEWELERS.
We keep our business reputation in good shape by living up to our 
satisfaction-guarantee motto. If you insure with us we re going w> 
make sure that you're pleased before the transaction is closed.

re-003
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9
Greenwood, Miss. 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

Painting & Paper Hanging 
Canvas Decoration a Specialty 

Estimates Furnished Free 

407 Williamson St.

m GREENWOOD AGENCY CO., INC.
GREENWOOD, MISSPHONE 141.

RAN TOGETHER *THE BATH IS BEST
RING308RINGfor young and old when the 

ßtttk best plumbing makes for sani- 
. jgUJ tary precautions., Elegance, 

jtconvenience and comfort are 
wfjRq enjoyed when bur open work 

wVjj plumbing is installed. We guar-

-Mj sntee that our .workmanship is

of tbs highest order. Our 

prices are really reasonable.

(fJ{ liB'r J
*0 AlffW’L-'

RAILWAY SCHEDULES.
Yaseo A Mississippi Valley Rail-vsy.

(Northern Division.;
No. Destination.
40 Tutwiler, C’dale, Mem

phis, lvs.....................
324 Grenada and I. C., lvs. 8:22 a. m. 
314 Tutwiler, C’dale, Vburg, 

G’ville, Helena A Mem-
_____.10:65a. m.

42 Traveler« Spec., Mem., 
Tutwilerand pointa S.
C’dale, lva. ____ __ 2:50 p. m.

882 Grenada A I. C., lva. 8:08 p. m.
41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’hrg.

T’wiler., Chaatn., and C- 
dale, arrva. ............ •j,0®.*’ m'

881 Grenada 4k I. C., arrva. 8:18 a.m.
828 Granada 4k I. C. arrva. 2:40 p. m. 
818 Mem. Helena, Vburg, G’

ville and Chaton, arr. 4:47 p. m. 
89 Mem. HeL Cdale. A inter.

pts. arr.---------
(Southern Division.) ,

881 Tcbula, Durant, Yazoo 
Cite, Jackson and New 
Orleans,

Careful Workmen
SPLENDID WAGON EQUIPMENT 

and the finest other facilities and 
accessories necessary for depends- 1 
ble, prompt, eafe TRANSFER J 

WORK keep us ■

a
n Tima ■rr ,

.. 3:40 a. m.

V
1+1.-

EE I MOVING!•♦«+-

Xphis, lvs. -

all the time.
When you want to MOVE tba ! 

one beat move you can make, ia to ' 
call No. 308 and shift the work onto < 
our broad ahouldera 

Reasonable rates.

■V
*.

z- J. D. LAN HAM
! Plumbing, Heating aod Electrical Work 

; PHONE 55 k GREENWOOD, MISS.

*•

<

Chambless Transfer Co. !ja-.ÿ ■■ , : " ’

►♦♦♦♦♦t-M-O: 111 »♦♦♦»» a———aMnaanaMnaanMaannaM———————She—Well, we’d never have been 
married If you hadn’t run after me.

He—No. And if you’d run away in
stead of toward me when I ran after 
you, we wouldn’t either.

..10:10 p. m.

ICO.C : ' v !.. 8:22 a. m. 
6:00 p. m. 

For further Information apply to 
J. W. DONNELL. Tck. Agt 

Southern By. Co* u Mia*.
814 Samt train, arrive«....10:35 a. m- 
888 .Same train, arrive«.... 8:80 p. m- 

(Greenwood Station.)
WEST BOUND TRAINS. 

Destination.
8 Winona to Greenville,, ace.

leaves .. 
leaves ..

9 Columbus to G’villa, ace.
11 Bb— is G’villa, thru. tr.

lvs.r 9.V«.
818*

R0ÏAL
The Lust for Fewer.

“Hove you a law and order league In 
this town?”

“We used to have one, but It dis

banded."
“What waa the trouble?”
“Too many of the members want« 

to lay down the law and laaue or

ders.”

WHOLESALE
wummwes.

T-'" ■

? i" \•i

No.

■o-...

ii. Increase Farm Land Values
An Increase In farm land values 

rarytng from 25 to 194 per cent has 
keen produced by Improvement of 
main market roads, according to 
statistics collected by the federal of- 
Bee of public roads, and rural om- 
ginlerUig.

Bonds.
- „iüJISVr'"«Jïïr*ïïi. « p' This is a peremptory practical call 
71 G.woctf to .Wsbb, dly «^ p m upon our patr|6uim. u is the acid

EÂsTbÔÛND TRAINS. , teat as to whether we are patriotic in
12 G’ville to Blum, thru tr. jword only—or are willing to make

Ibavm ........................ 9:20 â. o. ' i deed

M Q'^ CO^ MC. ^ , The gecreUty of tfTe Treasury has

4 G'ville to ' Winona, see. sent our Treasurer General applica-
leavea........................ 7:08 a. m. tion blank* for these bonds in all de-

70 Webb fcch., dly. sx. Sun, I nomjnations, from |50 up. Daughters
Com£*ta för 'Beizöni branch lvs. individually or by chapters are impor- 

Omnwood 7tK ft* m.» Also lv§. Grrtn- tuned to purchftse these bomU. Let 
wood 6:06 p. m., connecting at Itta ua avail ourselves of the prlyilege4o 
Bms 5:46 p. m. .. . become partners with the Government,

7.™ïAst tttwflrsao. lau
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f JOlföf ASfifCRAFT AbsoluwPme
Insures uw um— 

delicious and heaHhfuliood

NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHAT

WARM» WILLS
H- *«»

h-

aSHCBAFT 4 WELLS
: *

m n

Seamlees Milk Falls 
Milk pails and cans should bo 

smooth, with all cracks and seams 
flushed with solder. Seamlees palls 
md cans have been pliiced on tb* 
■uarV-it •

- ANY FUTURE OF INSURANCE

lit Floor WilM

:

m : PHokl 460. j# ,

W—y——yjayy—————OfWPHoyO»
»’ifiÉi

Take Tbs Daily Comswawwaij*.
IAKB IBS BAttX COMMQNBæAW»

.jfj. ...
MÜÉSÊ


